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Golfer Frank Brooks Edges
For Sixth DTH Athlete -- Of-.

Baseballers
Week Honors

Frosh Baseball Team Set For Big Year
'If Pitching Staff Can Come Through'

Clifton in center field, Bruce Holt j go to Greensboro on the 12 for
in right and John Groome in left.jan encounter with a Greensboro
Jack Mitchell and .Bob Glenn will nine,
he thf ton renlareinonts. I

April 7 State, here
5t. there-- ; 12 Ciec-n.-;-:

Williamson
Is Low Man
With Par 72

... By Biff Roberts .

Carolina'?, final twov ioursomes,
" led by Bill Williamson's . par 72,
.overcame , an early Ohio Univer-
sity lead yesterday afternoon at
Finley Golf Course, to give the
Tar Heels their third straight win
of the year, 20-- 7.

. Ohio's Dow Finsterwald and
Dave Rambo had piled up a 6-- 3

lead after the first foursome
walked off the 18th green but
Williamson, Frank Brooks.. Lou
Brown and Frank Eckert scored
17 out of the final 13 points to

.win the match going away.

Coed Swim
Meet Slated
Tomorrow

' The' annual .women's intramural
swimming meet sponsored by the
Women's Athletic Association and
the Splash , Club will be held to-

morrow night at 7:20 in Bcwman
Gray Pool.

Team entries from participat-
ing sorority and dormitory organ-
izations must-b- e turned in. at the
office in Women's Gym by 5 p.m.
today. No changes in entries can
be made after noon tomorrow.

The meet was a big suecess last
year and coed mural officials are
expecting another, top-notc- h event
Thursday with a large number
of entries set for action.

City course was wet and often
soggy in places. But that didn't
stop the young man who has
done well thus far is the mighty
tough job of filling Harvie
Ward's shoes.

Brooks also turned in a
creditable round against ECTC
in the Tar Heels' first home
match last Friday on Finley
Golf Course.

Port, the chunky footballer,
turned in two sterling relief
performances for the Carolina
baseball team on its recent
Florida trip before injuring his
shoulder sliding back to first
base. .

Schacht, a Davidson product,
hurled a three-hi- t shutout
against Boston University last
Friday after a so-s- o perform-
ance against powerful Alabama
earlier in the season.

R. S. White, gymnast-swimme- r,

received three points for
his performance in the South-.er- n

Gymnastics Meet held here
last Saturday. White, who
spends his spare time diving for

By Zane Robbins
Golfer Frank Brooks is the

sixth Daily Tar Heel Athlete
of the Week. The Siler City ace
edged a ' pair of baseballers,
Pitchers Chalmers Port and
Henry Schacht for the honor.

The Daily Tar Heel sports
staff gave Brooks 18 votes to
11 for Port and 10 for Schacht.

Brooks, a pharmacy student,
is playing in the No. X slot for
the Tar Heels and has turned
in easy wins in the first 4two
Carolina matches against Da-
vidson and Eastern Carolina
Teachers College.

Against Davidson, the Caro-
lina hotshot carded a nifty one-over-p- ar

73. If the figure alone
isn't impressive: enough, add the
fact that the match was played
under adverse weather condi-
tions at the Charlotte Country
Club and you have a pretty

.good basis for selecting Brooks
Athlete of the Week.

There was a , steady drizzle
throughout the Carolina-Davidso- n

get-togeth- er and the Queen

Tar Heel Baseballers Scrimmage Frosh
In Preparation For Tough Weekend Foes

By Bill Peacock
Coach Henry House says his

freshman baseball team will have
a good year if they can get some
help from the pitching staff. And
the pitching staff, while not deep,
is capable.

That sounds as if,the freshmen
will do very well, but Coachef
House and Rip Ryan aren't will-
ing to make any rash predictions.
"If we have any kind of pitching
we'll have a fair team," accord-
ing to "House.

All of his boys are fair hitters
and the team fields well enough,
so there shouldn't be any prob-
lem in those departments.

The brightest prospect on the
team is shortstop Fred Dale who
was a great high school player
at Hickory. Dale is a slim, well-proportion- ed

boy who handled
several chances skillfully yester-
day in a practice game with the
varsity! His ability to hit has j

placed him tentatively in the j

number three spot in the line-u- p. j

Joe Mosier, a member of the
freshman basketball squad, is the j

leading first baseman and second
base is being contested by Roland
Lashley and Charlie Yelverton.
Third base is tho weakest spot
in the infield, but the coaching
staff has high hopes of develop-
ing Cary Holiday.

If Holiday fails to make the
grade, Jim Wilkes is ready to
move in. Another infielder that
is likely to break in the line-u- p

is Skip Winstead, a former mem-
ber of the basketball team.

Lefthander Bob Ingram, a
string-bea- n with a good curve,
and right handers Don Marbry
and John Deal look like the top
three pitchers. It is this trio Jha't
will be expected to carry the load
during the tough 17 game sche-
dule.

The starting outfield in yes-
terday's practice game had Sonny

5, the ATO's warmed up to de-

feat first Phi Delt 1 and then
Chi Psi 2, each by a score of 2-- 0.

They have yet to defeat a hot
Sigma Nu team to earn a place in
the semifinals.

In the dormitory divisfon Med
School 1 and Ruff in 1 came out
on top in the only two leagues.
They played yesterday in the di-

vision finals.
The Zeta 2 team captured Fra-

ternity division honors last year.

The meet provides for demon- -

strations of skill in both racing
and form swimming events. The
racing events are: , 25-ya- rd free-
style, 25-ya- rd backstroke, 75-ya- rd

medley relay, 50-ya- rd freestyle,
25-ya- rd breaststroke, and 200-ya- rd

freestyle relay. The form
swimming events include front
crawl, breaststroke, and back
crawl.

A water ballet will be presented
by members of the Splash Club
during the intermission.

Peggy Wood, swimming man-
ager of WAA, will referee the
meet.

The WAA is the top coed ath-
letic organization on campus and
all coed sports are handled
through it. The Splash Club is
open to all coeds interested in
swimming and water ballet and
presents a number of shows and
other functions annually.

Keen competition is expected
in all events for top honors
among the various coed dormi-
tories and sororities.

Carolina's baseball team scrim
maged the Tar Baby freshmen
yesterday afternoon in prepara-
tion for two tough weekend bat-
tles against intersectional foes.

The first of these rugged con
tests is scheduled for Friday
afternoon when the Tar Heels
take on Michigan State in a 4
o'clock game at Emerson Field.

Coach Dick Jamerson's swinv- -

ming team, took first place :in;.
the trampoline . event id , give
the last-pla- ce Tar Heels their"
only blue- - ribbon., ':r : r

Del Sylvia, Mark Herring,
and Bill Reeves all received
one vote. Sylvia, No. 1 man on
the Carolina tennis team, grab- -

bed' three love sets in the first'--'
1 two meets before losing four ,

games in his fourth set .against '

Rutgers. He' came back to take ,

that one, too, however, giving .

him a perfect early-seaso- n rec-
ord. , '.'

Herring has turned , in fine
fielding performances at seer
ond base . for Bunn Hearn's ;

baseballers and is hitting at a
respectable .290 clip. He start-- ;
ed a short-live- d ninth , inning .

'
. rally against Virginia last week
but the Tar Heels lost anyway.

Reeves, the Carolina center-fielde- r,

is leading the Tar Heel
regulars with a .423 batting :

mark and has played errorless
ball afield in the first seven '

diamond tilts.

staff 'is reserving its nomination
until after this afternoon's prac-
tice session.

Michigan State, on an extended
Southern "exhibition" tour,' re-

cently knocked Duke from the
ranks of the unbeaten and will
be set to avenge a pair of 1950
losses to the Tar Heels.

The Spartans' hitting punch is
concentrated in a trio of slug-ger- s,

Bob Ciolek, Dick . Blanchard
and Captain Vince Magi. The
hard-hittin- g Magi will be re
membered by Tar Heel fans for
his hitting prowess' here last
year. Magi gained four hits in
eight trips to the plate - against
Tar Heel hurlers,5 including , a
homerun and a double. ' lo

; The Carolina record for the
year now stands &t 4-- 3 but the
Tar Heels will have to be at their
peak during the weekend battles
to stay above the .500 mark. ;

The Carolina lineup Will prob-
ably include Ben Smith at first
base; Mark Herring at second, Jo
Brookshire at shortstop, Sleepy
Senter at third, Wayne White,
Bill Reeves, and Tommy Stevens
in the outfield, and Dick Weiss
behind the plate. '

The Tar Heels will swing into
Big Four competition next week
when they go against N. C. State
here on Saturday. '

McGinn, a lefthander, was one
of the team's star performers last
year and turned in a no-h- it per-
formance against Duke at the
season's height to become --the
first Tar Heel to officially turn
the trick since 1939. ,

The Michigan State nine is one
of the most formidable outfits in
the Bid West and is currently

cast, Yale always fields a good
learn. Last year they wound up
tho top of the Ivy League heap

I
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'Full House' Expected Here
For Annual Carolina Relays
Entries for the annual Carolina Relays to be run here April 7

indicate that a "full house" will be on hand for wery event. Coach
Dale Ranson said yesterday that each event should provide some
outstanding action. .

; .

Entered in the meet are Duke, N. C. State, Virginia Tech, Mary-

land and Carolina representing the Southern Conference. Sewane'e

Zetes, St. Anthony, Sig Chi

Reach Semifinals In Soccer

This will be followed by a game
with Yale's perennial Eastern
NCAA contenders on Saturday at
3 o'clock.

Co-Capta- in Bill McGinn or
Sophomore Bill Lore will get the
pitching nod in the Spartan game

'with the other probably the
choice for the Saturday game.
However, Carolina's coaching

Reeves Tops
UNC Hitting
With .429
Unofficial statistics released

yesterday afternoon by the ath-
letic publicity office show that
Centerfielder Bill Reeves is
pacing the Tar Heel baseball
team in hitting after seven games.
Reeves has collected 12 hits in 28
official trips to the plate for a
terrific .429 mark. ;.

Bobby Henning, reserve first
baseman, is the nominal .hitting
leader with a ' hefty .500 mark.
Henning, whp has been used spar-
ingly in early games, has hit
safely six times in 12 trips.

I

The catching will fall pretty j

much on Roland Zagoni until
spring football .practice is over
and Jack Maultsby can rejoin the
team. Zagoni is a husky boy who
threw out two men stealing yes-

terday.
The frosh will open a tough 17-ga- me

schedule at home on April
7 with N. C. State's Wolfcubs.
On the 10th the journey to
tist Hollow to meet the Wake

Coach Wants I

Outstanding
i

PE Athletes !

All freshmen who participated!

in the .required physical cduca-- j
tion' fundamentals testing pro- -

gram last week are requested to j

report to Track Coach Dale Ran-sc- n

or Joe Hilton at Fetzer Field
any afternoon this week if they
meet the standards set in the fol-

lowing paragraph.
Anyone who ran the 300-yar- d

run in less than 40 seconds, any-
one who did better than 8 ft. 5 in.
in the standing broad jump or
anyone who threw the softball
over 200 ft. is urged to report.

Several of Carolina's better
trackmen had never had any pre-

vious track experience and be-

came track candidates purely on
the basis of their performance in
the fundamentals testing ' pro-

gram, according to Ranson.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR 'RENT SA

RENT A BIKE! (Open Sunday after-
noons). . The Bike Sc. Hobby Shop.' lol
West Rosemary, across from the town
hall. Also your hobby headquarters

TWO STANDARD .. SIZE SHOWER
stall.-;- , one R.C.A. 45 R.P.M. phono-
graph, and ode 33 1- -3 R.P.M. Columbia
phonograph. Contact Check poodlns
at the .Lambda --Chi Alpha House.

. . )

USED REM1KGTON. PORTABLE
typewriter, in good condition. Price
$20.00. For further information, call
Mclntyre, F-4- 830 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
or F-5- 23 after 6:00 p-.-

FULLY EQUIPPED SODA SHOP DO-in- g

excellent fountain and sundry
business in thickly populated indus-
trial area and residential district. For
sale or lease in' whole or in pait. Ex-
cellent opportunity for drug business
with minimum outlay. Owner opening
large restaurant in near future. W. 1.
Tillev. 2418 Spring Garden Street.
Greensboro, N. C.

help Wanted
PERMANENT JOB FOR GIRL FOR
general office work. Call 4. Mr.
Koon. Cr.g lxl)

LOST

PAIR OF BLACK RIMMED GLASSES
in black case. Finder please contact
Bill Larson. 305 B Dorm.
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10 Wake For-vr- o,

tneve; 14
State, ht-ie-; 17 G:istor.;.i. here-- : in-S- tate,

there; 21 Dt.ke. Ivf.o- '2.4 Duke,
tnf-ve;- . 3 vV::kc-- T'oio-T- . here; it)
Duke, there '

May 2 Vke Toxr-n-, he.c; A Char,
lotto Central, he-v- ;" SalKhnry.. here;
7 GroeTv.hoiv). here; iu-W- ske' oFtcst.
there: 12 Duke, here; 11 State, hcie.

The Year's
FUNNIEST

BOOK
is

HOPALONG
FREUD

f

Come 5n for a Free Laugh

THE INTIMATE
BOOKSHOP

205 East Franklin Street
Open Till 9 PM

3

h'.ri coon Z41 h:- -

HOW TO MAKE GOOD PICTURES

This inexpensive, easy o-rrad

book will hcin you J.t-- t

hotter .smm.;hots with your

camera. There are 1MQ paged

with hundreds; of illustra-

tions covering such subjects

as indoor shots, pictures in

color, posing, Correct ex-

posure, poi traits, plus many

ethers. Slop in toc'ay for

your copy.
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CARTOON SPOTLIGHT

TODAY

f4
jS :

The Carolina team will meet
Cornell University today at
1:30 at the Finley course in
quest of its fourth straight win.
The same six that played
ag&inst Ohio will compete for
the Tar Heels.

Finsterwald, an alternate on
this year's Walker Cup team, was
one over par on both sides for a
37-3- 7 and a 74. This, 'coupled with
Kambos- - 36-4- 0 76, was enough j

to edge Bob Black and Rodney j

McKnight.
Both McKnight and Black

turned in creditable scores, how-
ever. Black went out in par 36
and came back with a 41 for a 77
while McKni.eht reversed the
scores for his 77.

McKnight was the gallery
pleaser of the day. On the par
four hole he hit his second shot
through the trees and then sank
a 15-fo- ot down-hi- ll putt . for a
birdie. The three pave the four-
some a point for winning the
back nine.

Williamson Low
Williamson had the best nine of

the day with a two-under-p- ar 34.
A two over 38 on the back side
also gave him the low score of
tho day, a 72. Brooks in the mean-
time was shooting a 38-3- 7 for a
75. The combination was good for
a 9-- 0 win over Herb Branstitter
and Earl Davis.

Davis was steady all the way
with a 40-4- 1 for an 81 and Bran- -

"slitter had a 40-4- 2 for "an 82.
The last foursome w;ent to

Carolina's Brown and Eckert,. 8-- 1.

Brown was low man on the front
nine with a 33 and then came in

; with a 40 to get his 78. Eckert
had a 40-4- 2 for an 82.

Al Matthews and Don Fergeson
both had 82's for Ohio, Matthews
getting a 42 and a 40 while Fer
geson was even with two 41's.

The summaries:
Finsterwald (0 def. Black, 2-- 1:

Rambo (O) def. McKnight, 2-- 1. Best
ball: Ohio, 2-- 1.

Brooks (NO def. Branstitter, 3-- 0;

Williamson NC). def. Ltevis. 3-- 0. Best
ball: Carolina, 3-- 0.

Brown tNCl def. Fergeson, 3-- 0; Eck
ert (NO def: Matthews 212-- 2. Best
ball: Carolina, 2l.2-l- 2-

Tennis Team
Drills Hard
For Matches
With the tough competition

coming ud this weekend, Coach
John ' Kenfield had his tennis
team drilling long and hard yes
terday afternoon.

Thursday, Michigan State's
lauded net team arrives on cam-

pus for a two-da- y engagement
and Saturday the locals play host
to Kalamazoo, another Northern
power. " The matches Thursday
and Friday witti Michigan State
begin at 3 o'clock. Saturday's en-

counter with Kalamazoo is sched-

uled foi the same time.
Next !week the Carolina net-me- n

play every day. Monday and
Tuesday, Harvard arrives for
matches and Williams College
follows up Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Friday the locals play their
first Southern Conference match
with William and Mary, and Sat-

urday Carolina plays host to Yale.

All of these loams absorbed de-

cisive defeats from the Tar Heels

last year and win nt? i
"revenge. "

' Monday's mural Soccer quarter-
final playoffs in the fraternity
division left three teams, Zeta
Pai 3, St., Anthony, and Sigma
Chi 4 with definite positions in
the semifinals. ATO 2 and Sigma
Nu 3 played yesterday for the
fourth position.

The Zetes played St. Anthony
yesterday and the winner will
move to the final round. Sigma
Chi 4 is. slated to play the win-
ner of ATO and Sigma Nu this
afternoon at 5 o'clock.

The fraternity division finals; The mural department also an-ar- e

scheduled for 4:30 tomorrow j nounced that softball play will
afternoon. - begin on Monday afternoon in- -

Zeta Psi 3 defeated Sigma Chi i stead of today as originally
3, 5-- 0.. Monday and St.' Anthony j scheduled. Teams interested in
edged DKE .1 by a score of 1-- 0. : practicing softball prior to. the
Sigma Chi 4 topped Zeta Psi 2, j opening , of the season should
2-- 0, to earn their seat in the semi- - ! check with the mural department
finals. before using the field for prac- -

In the three-wa- y tie in league I tice. -

Following Reeves in hitting is j rated as top contender for snatch-th- e

Carolina keystone combina- - ing the Big Ten baseball crown,
tion Joe Brookshire and Mark! One .of the best teams in the

and Virginia . provide the inde- -

pendent competition while the
Ivy League will be well repre-
sented by the participation of
Princeton, Yale, Penn and Dart-
mouth. ,

Carolina and Maryland dom-
inated the meet last year, but
the Terps are not expected to be
top contenders for team honors
this time around. Princeton and
Duke will both have top notch
teams and are expected to give
Carolina a battle for its money.

Events to be run are the 410,
880, mile, two-mil- e, 480-yar- d

shuttle hurdle, sprint medley and
distance medley relays and indi-
vidual competition in the 100-yar- d

dash, the 120-ya- rd high
hurdles, the two-mil- e run, shot
put, discus throw, broad jump,
high jump, pole vault and javelin
throw,.

. Carolina is currently rated the
favorite to retain its Southern
Conference crown in the relays
but will get tough competition
from allof the teams entered in

individual events.

Coach Dale Ransom will work
his men hard through most of
next week before tapering off for
the big meet next Saturday.

BANISH PIMPLES. ACNE.
BLACKHEADS! .

FOR ADOLESCENT SKIN
Thr new Miracle Skin Medicine (or

dulfsct-n- l nd trrown - up, too. Defi-

nite improvement in just a few days.
Try it today! There is nothing better
anywhere at any price.
$' at your druKtcista or send bills, money
urfier or cheek to
THE DERMATEEN COMPANY

Sanford, N. C .

Herring. Co-Capta- in Brookshire
has eight hits in 27 tries for a
sdlid .299 average and Herring is
hitting at a .290 clip after col-- j and in 1949 went to , the , semi-lectin- g

nine safeties in 31 at-bat- s. finals of the NCAA playoffs.
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- Genuine

White Bucks

Hcy Fellas
We've got what you've

been looking for. Win-throp- 's

white bucks

with black rubber soles.

Styled especially for

campus wear. Only

411.95

. We'll Save You Time,
Trouble, Money

And Maybe Your Car!
Motor grumbles, hard starts, loss of pep . . .

they're the usual troubles that develop

after a winter of hard driving. Let us check
your car now . . . make necessary adjust-

ments .... clean and refresh vital working
parts, for a Spring and Summer of happy,
carefree motoring. Drive up today!

POE-MANGU- M

PURE OIL GAS & OIL

Announcing

GROSSMAN'S THRIFT SHOP,

Has Moved to Carrboro
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

Grossman's Bargain House. We buy
It is now called and shoes.clothmgyour cast off and outgrown TODAY

VILLAGEXf fmj i .fr6 ft f II R

chc.i
Con
Fun
are

Telephone 2-6- 28
1 We will come to you! 2o-


